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Kensington Green Property Owners Association 

Board Meeting Minutes 

Friday, April 16, 2021, at 10:00AM MT 

Via Zoom.us  

 

 
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT VIA VIDEO CONFERENCE CALL: Steve Houk, Lois 

Bruce, Brooke Ferris, Milt Dodson, Rod Staatz and Patrick Wilhelm 

 

ALSO PRESENT VIA VIDEO CONFERENCE CALL: Dan McNeill, Managing Agent, 

Sara Thurston McNeill, Secretary to the Meeting and Dale Heims of Excel Capital 

Projects  

 

 

I. Roll Call.  With all six Board Members present via Zoom, a quorum was established.  

Steve Houk called the meeting to order shortly after 10:00AM MT.  It was duly noted 

that John O’Brien has resigned from the Board of Directors.  Since John was the 

Treasurer, Rod Staatz will move from his role of Assistant Treasurer to Treasurer. 

 

 

II. Review and Approval of the Minutes of the January 11, 2021 Board of Directors 

Meeting.  These minutes were drafted and distributed to all Board Members prior to 

today’s meeting.  There being no suggested changes, there was a MOTION: TO 

APPROVE THE MINUTES OF THE JANUARY 11, 2021 KENSINGTON GREEN 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING AS PRESENTED.  The motion was duly 

seconded and carried unanimously. 

 

 

III. Review of the 2021 Annual Meeting Minutes.  These minutes were drafted and 

distributed to all Board Members prior to today’s meeting.  Steve Houk noted that 

they will not be fully approved until voted upon by the homeowners at the 2022 

Annual Meeting.  There was consensus to post them on the website at: 

premier.mcneillproperties.com with the label “DRAFT.” 

 

 

IV. Financial Review.  Steve Houk reviewed the March 31, 2021 Balance Sheet with the 

Board.  The association currently has total assets, liabilities and equity of $728,452.77 

including $84,207.34 in the checking account, $596,456.56 in reserve savings and 

$46,197.87 in accounts receivable. Steve commented that as of April 1st, there are no 

delinquent owners. Many owners have signed up for automatic payments for their 

quarterly dues.  
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Steve then reviewed the Reserve Study with the Board.  Capital projects under 

consideration for 2021 include the large-scale painting project.  The association had 

originally budgeted $460,000 to paint all 57 homes.  This value was used from a 

preliminary bid garnered in 2020 that was not based upon exact specifications.  Once 

specifications were finalized and the project was put out to bid, it became apparent 

that this figure must be revised.  The low bidder for the project (Excel) estimates the 

cost will be closer to $578,000.  Steve noted that if this contractor is chosen for the 

project and the association paints all of the homes this year, reserves will be at a low 

point at the end of 2021. 

 

Steve then opened a discussion about on-line bill paying for regular recurring 

expenses such as the monthly accounting fee, management fee, landscaping and snow 

removal.  He explained that it is a more secure method of payment than check 

writing.  He, Rod and Lois still review and approve all invoices prior to payment, and 

he can track each payment as it is received.  There was consensus to use the on-line 

bill pay feature, moving forward. 

 

 

V. Manager’s Report.  Dan McNeill sent the following report to the Board via email 

prior to the meeting: 

 

• Will Hymes and I have a meeting scheduled for April 22nd to walk the entire 

property, home by home, with Josh from Umbrella Roofing and Scott with 

American Lawn Care. We will be creating a spreadsheet and noting any areas that 

need attention with regard to landscaping and roofs. 

 

• Umbrella Roofing will implement a roof inspection program and replace any 

missing or broken shingles. 

 

• I think one area that needs attention on a lot of the individual lots is tree pruning / 

removal. This would be an individual owner cost, so we would notify owners with 

our recommendations. 

 

• I want to work with Scott to improve turf and irrigation. This will be a challenge 

based on the age and inefficiency of the irrigation system. Hopefully, this year we 

will get some help from mother nature with some rain. We will also try to identify 

and notify owners of bare spots in lawns and areas where maybe an alternative to 

turf would be advisable (for example, under large tree canopies some owners are 

having trouble growing grass). 
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• When the flower boxes go in this year, we want to add at least a monthly 

deadheading of each box. We will either have American Lawn Care do this or we 

can provide this service from Avalanche.  We need to have a minimum level of 

maintenance on these boxes since many owners are not around to do it. If we 

don't do this, we know the flower boxes will become unsightly prior to the end of 

the summer. 

 

• Lawn fertilization and weed control needs to be done three times per year per our 

lawn care contractor. This is not included in Scott's contract, so it will be an “up 

and above” landscaping expense. 

 

• In addition to tree pruning, the spraying of trees for aphids and other insects and 

diseases is something we need to discuss.  

 

• Will and I will be inventorying all plow damage and get these sod repairs done.  

We will also inspect the asphalt patches from last year that may have cracked and 

are still under warranty. 

 

• Will has met with the decking contractor being used by a few owners.  We will 

have deck replacement bids for owners that want to pursue replacement of their 

decks or conduct major repairs prior to painting. 

 

Dan circulated a memo to the Board that he’d like to send to all owners regarding 

landscaping services and roof repairs.  He asked the Board if anyone had any changes 

or if appropriate to send to owners as presented.  There was consensus to have Dan 

distribute the memo along with the Owner vs Association Responsibility Chart. 

 

 

VI. Short Term Rentals.  Management distributed a survey after the 2021 Annual 

Meeting to determine if the membership was in favor of any restrictions on rentals in 

Kensington Green.  Steve Houk noted that in order to be enforceable, any restrictions 

would have to be put in place by amending the Declarations.  Two-thirds of the 57 

owners would be required to consent to such an amendment. 

 

Once the results of the survey were tallied, it was apparent that there was not enough 

support to amend to the Declarations.  Instead, Steve suggested that the Board 

consider adopting some "best practices” related to rentals in the community, 

including compiling a supplemental rules document for renters, posting these rules in 

each home that is rented, reviewing and updating the fine schedule (as outlined in the 
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Enforcement of Covenants Policy) and registering each rental property with 

management. The Board, by consensus agreed to implement the following policies: 

 

• Owners that rent their house will be contacted and asked to supply certain, basic 

information to McNeill, including local contact/property manager. 

• Kensington Green rules (summary of our current rules) should be given to renters 

and posted in the house being rented. 

• Higher fines should be established and enforced, if KG rules are violated.  

 

The Board reviewed the fine schedule adopted in 2007.  It provides for a written 

warning for the first infraction, followed by a $25 fine for the second infraction, a $50 

fine for the third infraction and a $100 fine for a fourth and all subsequent infractions.  

After detailed discussion, there was consensus to modify the Enforcement of 

Covenants Policy to provide for the following: 

 

 1st Infraction  Written warning 

 2nd Infraction  $200 fine 

 3rd Infraction  $350 fine 

 4th Infraction  $500 fine 

 Subsequent infractions would also be subject to a $500 fine. 

 

Kensington Green Rules and approved fines will be distributed to owners.  

 

 

VII. Painting Project.  Steve Houk reported that the Painting Committee has forwarded 

their recommendations to the Board after conducting two community-wide surveys 

this past winter.  He noted that the last comprehensive exterior painting project was 

done in 2008.  There has been some touch up painting done to the homes in the 

interim. 

 

After the first survey, 22 owners favored the Option A paint scheme (gray), another 

16 owners favored the Option B paint scheme (brown / tan), and 13 owners favored 

no color change.  A second survey was sent out in which the options were reduced to 

A and B.  26 preferred Option A and 15 preferred Option B. As a composite of the 2 

surveys, only 3 homeowners did not vote. 27 favored A, 21 favored B, 6 voted for C 

in the first survey and did not vote in the second survey, 3 did not vote, at all.  After 

lengthy discussion, it was clear that the Board did not feel there was enough support 

for Option A to force all community members to paint their home using this color 

scheme. 
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Dale Heims of Excel Capital Projects joined the meeting to answer questions from the 

Board of Directors.  He explained that in order to paint all 57 homes, about 120 days 

would be required.  Therefore, mobilization would need to start at the beginning of 

July.  He also noted that there are many cluster home communities in the area that 

offer homeowners a choice of color schemes.  He suggested that one color be 

identified for all stucco siding, and then homeowners could pick from two or three 

choices of trim colors.  The Board expressed its thanks to Dale and he excused 

himself from the meeting. 

 

The Board also expressed its thanks to the Paint Committee for their insights and 

input, and for all the work they have put into this project for the past year. 

 

 

VIII. There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting adjourned at 

approximately 12:26PM. 

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

____________________ 

Secretary to the Meeting 

 


